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F'ARIIMERS AND THE WAR
Every farmer • in NIontana should read the constructive farm stories appear-

ing on this page. With the idea of helping the Montana farmer to thei-
greatest of crops at a time when the country most needs it, these stories have been

prepared for this newspaper by ,members of the faculty of the Bozeman Agricultaral College and Farm Experiment Station expertii. 1
SOME INFORMATION
ON LEGHORN HENS

EXPERIMENT SHOWS THAT THEY

BEAT OTHER 111114:EDS IN

ACTUAL PROFITS.

Fact Remains, However, That Pleas-

Lure of Poultry Keeper Is 'More lin-

Portant Than Breed and Tltat Oft-

en General Purpose Fowls Bring

the Better Results.

An experiment which will be of in-
terest to people who are forever dis-
cussing the comparative profitable-
ness of white Leghorns and general
purpose fowls has been completed by
tlin United States department of ag-
riculture on the federal poultry farm
at Beltsville, Md. The results of this
experiment indicate that Leghorns
can. be fed for three-fourths of the
cost of general purpose fowls, and
that at present prices the difference
in profit of eggs on a food cost for
the Leghorns is 68 cents the first
yeti4 $1.59 the second year and-$1.48
the third year.
The average Leghern weight 3 1-2

134aUlAs :when sold alive for market,
Which at present prices is 81 cents.

1 ,N The-Iiii4iag-e• weight of general pur-
pose..fq",Incis six pounds, making it

$1'.50-.. The difference in the
, valtie•el.Itheitriasis at the end of the
Mat year .13,..therefore; 69 cents in

.111460 of' keneral,purpose,-breeds. It
efident•frcim these figures that at

the end of the first, year there •ts- Only
' a slight difference in favor of .keep-

ing Leghorns as compared with all
other breeds,

In Second Year.

, At the end of the second year, it is
a well known fact, borne out by this

, experiment that the increased profit
in Leghorns is very marked, because must examine two or three victims, in Montana.
Leghorns when properly selected are remembering that no two cases of
very profitable the second and third any disease look exactly alike, and
year. This is an important factor in that two hogs dead of cholera may
_their favor because of the high cost show widely different lesions.
of producing pullets and the exceed- First, the skin along the belly,
ing high cost of securing them in the sides, thighs and neck may be red,
fall. or purplish, this discoloration, of

Breeders of Leghorns should plan course, more prominent in the red From sisal is manufactured the bind-
to keep over a very large percentage and white hogs. ing twine which is used in self bind-
of their yearling hens this year, even Lungs Blotched. ing harvesting machines. Practically
though they do not intend to breed Upon opening the body, the lungs all of America's supply comes fromfrom all of them. It is very doubtful I h , k I •• I Yucatan. The supply is short. theif it does pay to keep general pur- dark red areas, the lower portions of price this year correspondingly high,pose fowls the second year, except a
few selected_ for breeding.

Pleasure Is Important.

BEWARE HOG CHOLERA

BINDING TWINE
SISAL SHORTAGE MAY CREATE
FURTHER DEMAND FOR MON-

TANA GROWN FLAX.

Government Experts Believe It Is
Possible to Treat Flax Fiber So as
6 Adapt It to Twine Manufacture;
_Large Quantity of Flax Is Grown

Hog cholera has recently. broken! the lung, solid and dark. The
out in several localities in Montana lymphatic glands around the lungs
and it behooves every hog raiser to! and also over, the whole body are en-
be on his guard to stamp out this dis- larged and dark colored. The spleen
ease if it should appear in his herd.; is swollen, darkened and very soft
He should make himself familiar( and friable. The kidney, if rentoved
with the symptoms of the disease and I and the thin membrane or capsule
if a hog should show any signs of be- stripped off, will show many7 very
ing affected, the state veterinarian at small red dots, seldom as large as a
Helena, or the veterinarian at the pin head.
state college at Bozeman should bei The in estines, especially in a
called upon to aid in stePPing the dis-j chronic case, that has been sick for
ease before it has spread through the! some time, will frequently show gray-
herd or to other herds. ish dots. If the intestine be cut open
Hog cholera in Montana usually at this point, these dots will be Been

runs a sub-acute or a chronic course; to be circular, button-lilte, grayish
apparently the acute or "sudden ulcers, usually ranging from one-
death" type of cholera seldom occurs. fourth to oae-half in diameter, some

In the sub-acute cholera case, the times cromded thickly on the intes-
affected hog will at first lose his ap- tinal wall.
petite, being inclined to leave the It is seldom that a cholera case
bunch and bury himself in straw. shows all the above symptoms and
Later, he will eat nothing at all, lesions, but all cholera cases show
move only when disturbed, stagger some of them, so with an apparently
and wobble when moving, and will contagious disease in a herd of hogs,
stand for a long time in one spot with! and some or all of them fitting this
head down and back ttrched. Usual-I description, a diagnosis of hog chol-
ly there is coughing and difficult era can be safely made, and acted
breathing, nearly always diarrhea, upon accordingly.
and frequently sore, discharging
eyes. The hog gets weaker and thin- FLAx F/BER FOR
ner, loses control of the hind legs,
finally cannot get up at all, and dies
in about five or seven days front the
beginning of the attack.

How It Starts.

A chronic case of hog cholera
starts in much the same way, does
not progresi so rapidly, and some
prominent symptoms may be lacking.
Some seem to be purely pneumonia
cases, others purely intestinal. A
chronic case may live for two to
three weeks and a few may slowly
recover.
Hogs have other troubles besides

cholera, so to make our diagnosis, we

Flax growing in Montana, already
one of the state's important indus-
tries, may receive an impetus by rea-
son of the sisal shortage in Yucatan.

  and there is talk that the German
government may strike a blow at

breeds, including more than 500. It America's food supply by an arrange-
The longer the bird is kept the is safe to say that it is a fair expert-. ment with the Mexican government,

greater is the increase in profit of the ment upon which to base judgment which is supposed to be friendly* to
Leghorn over the general • purpose on the comparative value of the vari- the Teutons, and take over all the
fowls. There will be iiistances where ous breeds. sisal grown in Yucatan.
breeders of general purpose fowls The fact remains, however, that There are several areas in the
can show a larger margin of profit the pleasure of the poultry keeper IS United States and her colonies where
over the cost of feed both in meat more important than the breed, and sisal can be grown. It thrives., in
and eggs; but the government e4peri- many men can got better results from Florida, the Philippines, Hawaii, Por-

was taken nnder average cbndi- general purpose fowls than Leghorns to Rico, and our newly acquired
tions with groups of hens of many because they naturally like them. Danish West Indies, but all that re-
  source is a matter of future decades.

Cuba, Venezuela and Brazil have
large areas adapted to its culture, but
none planted yet. As it requires sev-
en years after planting before the
first crop is available relief from any
of these sections where the climate
and soil is known to be favorable to
its growth makes the situation one
that causes the gravest apprehension.

Flax Fiber for Binding Twine.

In the opinion of experts of the ag-
ricultural department, flax fiber
might be used as a substitute for
sisal in the manufacture of binding
twine. It opens a field for the en-
deavor of such men as Jonas Wolin,
the Havre expert, who seems to be
able to do nearly anything he wants
to with flax fiber, and W110 has op-
erated successfully in several sections
of the state.

Flax fiber is abuntiant. More than
2,000,000 acres are devoted to its
growth in Minnesota and the Dako-
tas. Montana's flax crop of last year
was a big one, and will be tvvice as
large this year, on account of the
thousands of acres of new land brok-
en, and the possibility of planting it
late in the season. Thousands of
tons of the straw, which could be
converted into fiber, are burned an-
nuyilly. Fiber are in operation at
Iiiiker and Conrad, and a mill is be-
ing erected at Havre. If flax fiber
can be made into binding twine, as
is believed to be possible in the
United States and Canada would be
made absolutely' independent of the
little Mexican province down on the
Spanish main.

Needs Expert Treatment.
The use of flax fiber for binder

twine is not yet in sight for the reas-
on that its tensile strength deterio-
rates rapidly when it is exposed to
sunshine and rain. it persists in the
process called by the trade "retting."
This causes It to break and spill the
grain bundles when they are left in
Shocks for several weeks, as is often
the case In Montana. Tests have
demonstrated that this defect is due
to natural disintegration, and not to
insect pests, as was once suspected.

But it 111 thought possibie that ex-
pert treatment may do away with
this one trouble, and if it is remedied
Montana may be growing flax fiber
for harvesting machines from the ilio
Grande river to Lake Athabasca. -

,

Do You Desire to Secure
Your Hail Insurance
at 60c Per Acre?

I ,;0, you should make your application at once to
the Montana Equity Mutual Hail lic.Fire Insurance Com-
pany. I f you delay you are likely to bc disappointed
v.hen making application. for the reason that we 111aV
have our limit written in the section in which vour grain
may bc.

. We have received over one million dollars of hail
insurance in the last eight days. This indicates that we
will write an enormous amount of insurance this season
and these who do not apply early are very likely to be
disappointed. Therefore if you are desirous of
securing your,insurance for 60c per acre ii) this great
farmers' insurance company, you should not'delav but
make your application at once as this is the only oppor-
tunity to secure hail insurance at that price; all other
companies charge more.

The time has come when your crops may be dam-
aged any day by hail storms. Can you afford to take
the chance, when you can place your insurance in a,
mutual company, owned and controlled entirety by lott-
tana farmers and which is operated*wholly in their inter-
est, on a safe, sane and redsonabliiil&and that will
furnish splendid proteetion at the least possible cost.

If you are interested in joining this organization and
sharing in its benefits, do not delay but write us today
for application blanks and fullsinformation. Address all
comtnunications to the

Equity Mutual Hail & Fire
Insurance Company

27-28129-30-31 Tod Block

GREAT FALB • MONTANA.
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GREAT FALLS MEAT CO.
GREAT FALLS. MONTANA.

PACKERS OF MONTANA BRAND HAMS, BACON AND LARD
We Solicit Your Patronage.

WE BUY LIVESTOCK OF ALL KINDS, rouvrn,Y, BUTTER
. AND EGGS. 1

HIGHEST PRICE EVER PAID
FOR

Cream
• • •

Groat Falls Dairy
Products Co.'

GREAT FALLS. MONTANA

WHAT TO DO FOR
LOCOED ANIMALS

1T111S IS THE MONTH, WHEN ALL
STOCK IS APT TO GET

TIIE POISON.

It Is a Good Deal Like the Drug Hab-
it in Men, as Animals.1Y111 Eat only
the Poison Weed Once They Have
Become Addicted to It; Starvation
Follows.

June is the month when the loco
blooms, and its yellowish white flow-
ers are now brightening the land-
scape in nearly all the range lands in
the eastern half of Montana. While
the plant may be pleasing to the eye
of the tourist who views it from the
observation car, it certainly is looked
upon with disfavor by titer stockman
for it means real danger to his horses
and sheep.
The plant is eaten most freely by

stock during the bloomtng period
which extends through the month of
June, but after animalB get the habit
they will continue to eat the leaves
and the seed pods which ripen in
July.

Symptoms of Poisoning.
Horses and sheep which feed upon

loeo seen begin to show the peculiar
effects of this poisonous plant. In
horses the first synaptoms noted are
peculiar actions, an unnatural man-
lier of holding the need, walking as
if blind, wandering aimlessly away
from the bunch, and so forth.erhe
actions seem -to indicate__ def ctive
eyesight, the size and nature of ob-
jects being constantly misjudged. • A
horse may jump across a narrow rut
in a road, and a moment later fall in-
to a ditch that it could easily have
jumped. When approached from in
front, the locoed horse may not pre-
ceive one until a few feet away and
then will rear and start backwards,
frequently falling. The animal- eats
and drinks little and its condition
rapidly becomes worse. It moves
about but little, often spending days
on a hillside without food or water.
Death comes -finally from exhaustion
and starvation.
Sheep are similarly affected and

succumb more rapidly Olin horses.
The first indication of loco poisoning

WORLD NEWS T LEI 0-11 BROEF
Manila—Filipinos subscriped $1 4-

400,000 of the Liberty loan.
Paris--The French people are hav-

ing as much trouble pronouncing
"Pershing" as Americans do in pro-
nouncing "-Joffre."
London—Baron Rhondda, former-

ly David A. Thomas, the British coal
king, half been appointed food con-
troller of Great Britain.
Washington—The war department

needs 20,000 surgeons for active ser-
vice under the age of 55. Six weeks
after they join they will be at work
in France.

PlattsIntrg, N. Y.—An outdoor
theater with a seating capacity of
3,000, is being built to amuse the
men of the New England training
camp here.
Winnipeg—Bank deposits • before

the war in Canada totaled $993,413,-
000. Last year the total deposits
were $1,303,215,000 and every in-
dustry flourished. ir
West Point, N. Y.—Three hundred

and fifty-two cadets were admitted
to the military academy, this being
the largest freshman class ever
known at the institution.

Spokano--Charles A. Palmer was
found guilty of second degree mur-
der here for the killing of Nelson
Verbeck on March 26. The killing
occurred in connection with a pool
hall row.
Washington—Eight American air-

plane factories, with facilities for
manufacturing 15,000 airplanes with-
in six months, are idle because tl e
uecessary appropriations by the g
ernment are delayed. '
Paris—The use of hot water in ho-

tels and private houses has been sus--
pended, excepting on Saturdays and
Sunday's, and the government has al-
so ordered gas to private consumers
shut off after 9 p.

Laramie, Wyo.—Formal charges
have been preferred against A. N.
Hasenkamp, postmaster at • Laramie,
who was arrested for alleged embez-
zlement after he had refused to turn
his office over to the authorities.
Chicago—A storm of indignation

arose insChicago brokerage circles
when it was learned that a man had
offered Liberty loan bonds at a dis-
count on the New York exchange, and
that a broker executed the order.
London—The London papers are

clamoring for reprisals against the
Germans for bombarding unfortified
British towns. Some suggest wiping
out entire German towns, others ad-
vocate bombarding Berlin or Cologne.
Washington—Nearly 5,000 persons

at liberty under suspended sentences
have been granted full amnesty and
pardon by President Wilson. Such
persons live in all parts of the United
States and were under suspended sen-is unusual stubbornness, ' straying

from the band and refusing to enter tences imposed by federal courts.
New York—A rain storm in whichthe corral. The sheep become emaci-

more than two inches of rain fell inated, ragged in appearance and eat
loco plants as fast as they can get
from one clump to another. They
finally lose their sense of direction
and travel in wide circles, getting
neither food nor water and eventual-
ly dying or starvation. Lambs ac-
quire the habit by imitating their
mothers; in fact. old sheep seldom
acquire the loco-eating habit.

Treatment of Animals.

The loco habit in stock is much
like a drug habit in man. The prac-
tice of eating this weed is accquired
usually in the late sumnter and fall
when the grass and most other for- woman aviator, had a narrow escape
age is dried brown, while the clumps from death when her gasoline tank
of loco remain gteeu and attractive. oxploded 2,000 feet in the air and her
An appetite is acquired, becomes airplane was enveloped in flames.
worse, and the animal is soon a hope- She pointed her machine straight
less slave to it, eating the loco and downwards and the rush of wind put
very little else. Other animals imi- out the flames. She landed safely,
tate them and soon the majority of but a trifle burned.
the bunch become locoed. This is
especially true of sheep. It is best,

Trenton, N. .1.—General Goethals
watched a machinist here demon-

therefore, to closely watch a band of strate a submarine catcher in the gov-
sheep or horses when first placed on ernor's bath tub at the capitol, anti
a range where loco exists and at then told the inventor how to get his
once remove any anintals observed to invention before the naval consulting

board. The device enmeshes the pro-
pellors of a submarine and renders it
helpless.

bondon—Arthur Pollen, the Brit-
ket and this is the most profitable, ish naval expert, believes the only
use to make of them. Even very bad I way to dig out and wreck the Ger-
c,ases will recover sufficiently to fat- man navy is to attack the great North
ten. sea rock fortress of Heligoland and

Remove Horses. the powerful defences of the Keil
Locoed horses should be removed canal. Ile says this v;ould have to

at once from the pasture as even bad _ _
eases may tnake serviceable draft

and making every effort to keep thehorses. The probability of a horse's
general condition first class. Fowler'srecovering depends upon the 'extent

to which the habit has affected hint.
A horse that Will eat and drink in a
normal manner will recover to a cer-

It is a liquid and can be administeredtain extent and may make a very
serviceable animal. They seldom in the drinking water or mixed with
recover entirely, being hard to back ' a little bran or ground feed in doses
or lead, and occasionally have spells ! of one to one and one-half ounces
of kicking or running away without ! (Ian!' (two or three tablespoonsful).

All locoed animalFt are victims ofapparent cause, but aR a rule they I
will do Blow draft work very' well. a habit and must never be turned on

Treatnient of horses consists In a range where loco. exists, even if
they have apparently recovered, forfirRt removing the animal from the

pasture where loco exists, feeding I the).habit.will invariably resume the loco
bright, clean hay, grain if possible,

be eating the weed.
Locoed sheep altould be immediate-

ly removed from the band. Such
animals will readily fatten for mar-

an hour here last week was the moSt
violent short -rain sforrn since 1871,
although only 3.86 inches fell during
the day, while on Occtober 9, 1903,
nearly ten inches fell in 24 hours.

Munich — The gowns of Princess
Louise of Belgium, a daughter of the
late King Leopold, were sold at auc
tion here and brought $20,500
Princess Louise was notorious in conz
nection with her love affairs and ex-
travagance before the war. 1111(1 WaS
practically disowned by her brother,
King Albert.

St. bouis--Ituth Law, th , great

Announcement
Lewistown's Big Cattle
and Horse Market Is
Ready for Business
First public sale of horses and cat-

tle to.be announced in the next issue

of this paper. Will be before middle
of July and will offer fine line of
blooded native bulls to Montana
farmers.

Consignments and correspondence
solicited. Rules and regulations on
application to the manager, b.

Hull, Lewistown, Mentamt.

Let them sell your Surplus stock to

the people of Montana'. Excellent fa-

cilities for advertising and equipment

for handling all CIARReM of livestock.

WATCH TIIIS SPACE.

solution has been highly recommend-
ed and horRes seem to improve more
rapidly when this treatment is used.

11101IER PRICES PAID FOR

be done with a warship immune to
submarine attack, abue to fight in
shallow water. This type might be
liko the Monitor of the civil war, lie
believes.

Washington—Construction of 16
war army cantonments, each to house
40,000 troops for training, has
proved suclt an enormous task that
officials do not now believe that it
will be completed for the first date
set for mobilization, Septembe.t 1,
when 650,000 men were to be assem-
bled. However„ the work is being
rushed with all speed and plans will
be announced as soon as they are def-
initely known.
Now York—A prominent Japanese

here says the report that Japan is to
send an army of 1,000,000 men to
Russia is eidiculous. He 'declares it
would take Japan two and ene-half
years to transport such an army with
the ships now available, and that if
Japan undertook to supply and equip
such an-army in the field it would
leave the Russian army helpless be-
cause Japan is largely furnishing
Russia with all of her Lighting mate-
rial.

THE CALL OF THE LAST
WEST.

Anaconda Copper Mining Com-
pany's Western Montana logged
off lands; excellent opportunity to
purchase direct from the company
without promotion or Ammission
charges; low-price agricultural
land; 10 yearly payments. Values
fixed by experienced appraisers.
Our holdings cover a country of
unparalleled fertility, salubrious
climate, ample moisture, rapid
growing seasons, beautiful moun-
tain scenery, railway transporta-
tion, telephone, telegraph, good
schools, in the near future electric
light and power, and many other
advantages which combine to
make it the finest and richest sec-
tion in which to live and work in
the entire Northwest. Address;
BLACKFOOT LAND DEVEL-
OPN1ENT CO., DRAWER 1590,
NIISSOULA, MONT.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••

RANCH HANDS
Sent nny place in Montana, there

Is no shortage of ranch help. Try
1111111 get good Illetl. HOOD'S

AGENCY, GREAT FAI.LS. Mention
this. paper when sending orders.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I!DOWELL CREAMERY

CREAM AND EGGS
MANITFACTURERS ICE CREAM.
GREAT FALLS MONTANA

••••••••••11...**

BOULDER 110'T SPRINGS.
Open the Year

Around.
Bulphurated wa-• / ters 187 degrees hot.

' ,6?1 t•
I I
"rUnexcelled for rheu-

matism, kidney and
stomach trouble.
Ask railroad agent

for reduced 80-days' mull,. trip coupon
•Icket to Boulder liot Springs. Write or
iescriptive pamphlet. J. M. Reynolds,
man•ger.

$1,000,000
TO LOAN

MONTANA FARMS
Low Bate of Interest.

Easy terms. Call or Write Us.
We Handle Public Land Script.

FRARY & BURLINGAME
No. 11 First National Doak BIAS.

GREAT FALLS, MONT.
Est. In 1890.

••••••••-•••• moms

WYOMING
1 OIL
Will undoubtedly make many for-
tunes for many people this year.
For full, impartial and important
information address Secretary,

Wyoming Montana Public Oil
Exchange

Casper — Wyoinng
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Hail Insurance! Fire Insurance!
FAIR TREATMENT. RELIABLE. CIIEAP.

A mutual assessment company of Montana farmers, writing their own
insurance at Ritual cost.

Hail insurance assessment cannot be more than 8 per cent and with ordloary
hall losses, will be much less.

Hall season of 1016 caused old line companies to raise their rates t• 10 per
cent. We paid our losses IN FULL and on the DAY DUE.

Quick adjustment. Bee our agent at once or write for 1111 application blank.

Ranchers' Hail Fire Insurance Co.
OREAT FALL@

1,111.1.1111111. 

MONTANA

1 WE DO NOT expect to attract attention by being the largest, but
we know we caneattract patronage by giving the BEST SER.

VICE. It's our ambition to be known as ."rhe Service Cotnpany."
A Home Company For HOMO PeoPle•

STATE ,LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
GREAT FALLS MONTA


